VINTAGE SUMMER

Prep

Sand and seal woodpiece. Basecoat design surface Khaki Tan. Transfer main pattern lines (leaving off rusty star garland and wire handle on pail) and basecoat the following:

Milk Chocolate - Floor and Box.
Lamp Black - Rug, Sign, Pail and Candle base (on SIGN and PAIL, brush on *Weathered Wood over black...NOT behind objects in front, i.e. cherries. Final color on sign - Antique White and on pail - Light Buttermilk. Words/stenciled stars on sign are Lamp Black. For Candle base, just stroke Uniform Blue across it allowing some of the black to show thru. Words are Antique White).
Heritage Brick - Liberty’s dress.
Medium Flesh - Her face/neck/hands (Hair - Dark Chocolate, Crown - Splendid Gold Metallic).
Light Buttermilk - Her Sash, inside pages of both books and Flag (Union - Uniform Blue, Stripes - Heritage Brick).
Honey Brown - Top book (including thin covers).
Peacock Teal - Bottom book (including thin covers).
Country Red - Cherries
Leaf Green - Stems/Leaves on Cherries and ground in oval on box.
Zinc - Torch and Flag Pole.
Primary Yellow - Fire.
Uniform Blue - Top of Candle.
Antique White - Bottom of Candle (soft Heritage Brick wavy stripes) and Sky/path in oval on box.
Heritage Brick - House (Door/Windows/Roof - Lamp black).

NOTE: When more than one shade color is called for, the second color is only in deeper places.

SIGN - Sand thru words/stars to age the sign. Shade with Dark Chocolate then Soft Black; along bottom, under flag and behind Miss Liberty and cherries.

MISS LIBERTY - Shade with Burnt Sienna; top of HEAD under crown, on NECK under head on HANDS next to sleeves. Highlight with Light Buttermilk; center of head and end of hands. CHEEKS - soft Country Red, BROWS - Dark Chocolate, EYES - Lamp Black, MOUTH - Country Red. Shade HAIR Soft Black under
Crown. Pull up highlight lines from bottom with Honey Brown. Shade CROWN at bottom with Burnt Sienna. Highlight DRESS with Neons Fiery Red; center of dress and sleeves. Stencil STARS with Honey Brown. Shade with Black Plum then Soft Black; both sides of dress (only first color here), on sleeves next to dress and under sash. Shade SASH each side softly with Soft Black. Words are Lamp Black. Shade TORCH each side with soft Lamp black and highlight center with Light Buttermilk. Shade FIRE along bottom with Burnt Orange and highlight tip with Light Buttermilk.